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br*t!»-*. They ha\r bcir*> in gn«<1 
woik.ag order, concealed about their 
person*. They don't like the work, 
b jt they are tarrying out the law, wad. 

.■lent*: y, posing a* angels with 
taming sword*. They are deporting 
Immigrants excluded from American 
re*id- n* e as dangerous to the welfare 
and prueptrlty t»f the country. These 
people ha\e be* n rejected by ths exam- 

ining board at the Barge office and 
tad mderd Is their state. Many of 
theta before leaving horn* sold every- 

thing the* owned converted it all into 
money fur the pa stage. No homes are 

waiting for them Thetr money is 
p a* Their hop** are dead. They 
are that out fr< m the new life of which 
they dreamed, and cannot even take 
up the old life a here they left off 
with it. 

FACTS ABOUT BANANAS. 

W k| lb* Kawt tauiM Its* l>lMp|H«r«4 
—«>«b«r S*fca«M »t lb* Trsrta. 

fled bananas are so *. arce nowadays 
a* 'o or practically a rarity the pre- 
vail ng aanana i* yellow. Twenty 

-i» and ir. »re ago the re<i was the 

pmvatUwg banana slid the yellow the 
rare ot>. The yellow banana requires 
W.s rare and titn** iu the cultivation, 
-nd so cast* less in that stage. It 
sticks to the stem better than the red 
: an&na. and so eland* handling bet- 
ter. There are one-third more yellow 
•ananas to the !■ inch thau red. With 

(sit 
these marked advantages in its fa- 

vor the yellow banana ha* practically 
j druen the red banana out. With yel- 

low banana* at fl or $1 .V» a bunch. 
?»"d would be worth from $€ to $11, an! 
tnere would be fewer in a bunch. Red 
•-sanss sell nowaday* in the fruit 

* stores as high a* 29 cent* each. The 

’lb • 
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imperatively f. w bunches imported 
are tab* n b> dealers in fancy fruit* as 

novelties, the m-ity in large measure 

detemittinc the prlc#*. It might be 
a>ited «by, with r*-d banana* at such 
pri'-**s. more are no* cultivated; to 
• hi h the answer is that if in or® 

were raided the prices would go down 
again and there would be no profit in 
raising them for the general demand, 
a r .cipetition with the more econom- 

ic tlly produced, more prolific and bet- 
ter sitippiug jellow bananas. Some 

people prefer the flavor of the red 
banana, some prefer that of the yel- 
11»; it 1* preferable that the great ma- 

jority would har- no choice, and the 
far lower price at which the yellow 
banuns can be offered to the individual 
lunsumer settles the question. Ba- 
nanas were never before so cheap as 

ihey har« been .a recent years. For- 
merly a 1 j*>;r7 that was rather costly 
i ban otherwise. the banana is now a 

-heap !ui«r>; very good bananas can 

now Iw bought commonly in th* 
streei* in ih« season at a cent apiece, 
or Id rents a dorm, such as formerly 
ost two cr three times as much. The 

bananas eaten in this country come 

from Cast* Kira British and Spanish 
Honduras. Ctoloaibta. Jamaica and Cu- 
ba The boik of the fruit from the 

gulf countries roes to New Orleans for 

dtstr.turnon, that from the other coun- 

tries coming to the Atlantic port*. 
Banana* ar* now sold, not as rarities, 
hut more ot !•-« commonly, in all 

part* of the country, practically every- 
where, uh** eiktrH part of the country 
**-;ng suppliwd f »m Atlantic port* and 

the Jlisstoslppi valley and the western 

| half fro* New Orleans.--New York 
ftos. 

The iatoMBli* Rath Tab. 

It to told of a certain lazy man o! 
these parts that. In order to save hira- 
trl! amy ta* urn-nlente when he had 

k.f bouse rer; -.teled. he included an 

■liaitl bathtub. The tub was so 

arranged that hr could lie in bed. and. 
by parting a button, the door opened 
and n bathtub would glide from the 

nett room to the side of the bed. ana 

tbm all be wojtd hate to do was to 

roll over into the tub and take his 

morning bath The other day he was 

►bowing a pa:ty of gentlemen friends 

over the boui-e and when be came to 

hto room he v»»d: “Let me show you 

my automatic bathtub.” He pushed 
the button the'- was a scream, and lh» 

tab mme sailing into the room with 

bis wife la It She now takes her 

hath la a wash pa a —<Jalesburg Mail. 

The clothier tit <mr minds certainly 

ought to be regarded before that o 

oar bodie* Steele- 

A BRITISH HEROINS. 

HER ESCAPADES AMONG THE 
BOERS CAUSES SURPRISE. 

Rc-slegct). Thru l><'»p«d, Was Captured, 
Acted a» a V'pj. Hu Fit-Iianged and 

Finally 1'oia I lltr.t-V Mint Ip la 

Mafeklnc. 

(Special Letter.) 
EnglLb society is disposed to regard 

Lady Sarah Wilson, the handsome and 
adventurous daughter of the house of 

Marlborough, as a modern Joan of Arc. 
The adventures through which she is 

passing In the Boer war are more ex- 

traordinary than have fallen to the lot 
of any woman of rank in the present 
century, end place her alongside those 
women of the middle ages who defend- 
ed cities and endured the horrors of 
war. 

She was first besieged, then escaped; 
was caught after many thrilling ad- 

ventures; acted as a spy; was ordered 

j to be confined in a certain town and es- 

caped from it. and finally was ex- 

changed for a Boer officer and returned 
to the besieged place from which she 
started. At the beginning of the war 

Lady Sarah was with her husband. 
Capt. Werdon Wilson, in Mafeking. the 
chief town in British Becliuanaland, 
which lies northwest of the Transvaal. 
It was held by Col. Baden-Powell, with 
the Fifth Dragoons, about K00 strong. 
Capt. Wilson is an officer of the Horse 

j Guards, but was out in South Africa 
on special service, and had attached 
himself to Col. Baden-Powell for the 
sake of adventure. Lord Edward 
Cecil, a son of the British prime min- 
ister. the Marquis of Salisbury, was 

there for the same reasons. The re- 

doubtable Gen. Cronje, who captured 
Jameson and his raiders, besieged Ma- 

; fekiug with 3,000 Boers. Col. Baden- 
Powell reinforced his little body of 
regulars by enrolling and drilling all 
the able-bodied men in Mafeking. Thus 
he gathered a force of nearly 2.000 men 

with which he has made a brilliant de- 
fense and furnished the most pic- 
turesque feature of the war. Lady 
Sarah took an active part in the work 
of the soldiers, and even accompanied 
the armored train that went out of 
Mafeking to fight the Boers. After 
a month Lady Sarah left Mafeking to 
• arry the news of the beleaguered gar- 

I rfson to the outside world. She start- 
1 ed out to ride over hundreds of miles 
1 of desert and mountains, infested not 

only by armed Boers, but by wander- 
ing bands of bloodthirsty Kaffirs. The 

| whsuce of falling into the hands of the 

rv ' 

I-ADY SARAH WILSON. 
Cutter was the most appalling danger 
she ran. She may almost consider her- 
self fortunate that she was captured 
by the Boers. 

One morning at Setlagoli, a small 
station in British territory, she was 

aroused by the report of heavy firing. 
Riding to the scene of the trouble she 
found that a British armored train had 
been wrecked by the Boers. The train 
was commanded by Capt. Nesbitt, of 
tfc’ Mashonalaud mounted police, who 
»as trying to run through to Mafe- 
king with ammunition. He and all his 
men were killed or captured. 

Lady Sarah was seen by the Boers 
and taken prisoner. She was placed 
In charge of a Boer and sent to Mo- 
chudi, a Boer center near Mafeking. 
While there she established a regular 
spy system, by means of which she 
supplied Col. Baden-Powell with infor- 
mation of the utmost value concerning 
the Boer plans. By Informing him 
that the Boers on the southern side 
of Mafeking were being drawn away 
to the siege of Kimberley she enabled 
him to make a sortie, in which he 
killed thirty Boers and captured 2,500 
rounds of ammunition. 

i i^auy »aran securer me services of 
a native runner, who became so devot- 
ed to her that he would have risked 
death in any form to do her errands. 
She used to meet him late at night on 

the outskirts of her Boer host’s farm, 
and there give him messages for the 
besieged garrison of Mafeking. He 
hid these in his luxuriant crop of wool 
which was bound up with a copper ring 
on the top of his head. Ultimately 
the Boer commandant.Snyman, learned 
that she had been sending dispatches 
into Mafeking. Up to that time he 
had been in some doubt as to how to 
treat her. Now he had no more doubt. 
He held her strictly a prisoner, locked 
her up and put an armed guard over 

her. Then Col. Baden-Powell demand- 
ed Lady Sarah’s release as a non-com- 
batant. Commander Snyman replied 
that she was a spy, and that he was 

behaving with leniency when he con- 

sented to exchange her for an import- 
ant Boer ofttrer.held by the British. He 
intimated that he had a perfect right 
to shoot I>ady Sarah as a spy. The 
gallant Col. Baden-Powell could not 
bear the thought of leaving a woman— 

and such a woman—in so distressing 
a position. He therefore exchanged 
his Boer prisoner for her, and she re- 

turned to her husband and the garri- 
son of Mafeking. Iaidy Sarah is now 

living In underground quarters in Ma- 
feking to escape the Boer shells. Re- 

cently her husband was wounded in 
a sortie, and so she has him to nurse 

in addition to her other occupations. 
Lady Sarah Wilson is the tenth child 
of a former Duke of Marlborough, and 
is about the same age as her nephew, 
the present duke. She Is the youngest 
sister of the late duke—who married 
Mrs. Hammersley. of New York—and 
of the late Lord Randolph Churchill. 
In 1891 she married Capt. Gordon 

• 

Chesney, an Australian ®'|JJ°nwith 
She Is a tall, handsome outdoor 
an Insatiable fondness a<j- 
sports and for foreign t^a\e 

venture. 

WHEN ONE IS LOST IN F°REb 
^ 

Advice of on Experienced 
Will Be WUe to Follow. 

You know how the redskins of ^ 
used to smoke signals- ; • 

every sportsman in Maine o 

where who gets lost in the 

make a smoke, and the c^an^ are 
100 to 1 that the searchers w 

looking for him will find him 
a 

a few hours. Start the smo p 

bare rock on a side hill. Ma'e 

smoke and keep it up. Sit 0 
m 

take it easy and vary the P1 
^ 

by gathering fuel for the ^m-i 

j houghs for a windbreak or carn.!’ {0 
in the possible chance of h-lU " 

lie over night. Look for w3lt 

drink. No trouble to find >oU1 

back to your rock with the s,nj° ,je 
guide you. Every professional »“• 

who takes out a party of spor s 
... 

should instruct them in these P3 

ulars. It will save painful 
hunger, starvation and too froq^n 

death. To a tyro in woodcraft I w0 ^ 
much prefer making a smoke than 

attempt to study the divides, or *' 

to follow a stream out. In a 'oun ! 

of limited area, where the streams a-^ 
all short and seldom over fifteen e- 

from the crown of the divide to 

tide water, as in Nova Scotia, the a- 

ter would be the best plan to Stic' 

the watercourses and follow the do*- 

stream current. In a wilderness tan 

gle a smoke Is the best, though a 

flat area of dense forest it is a be- 
chance for a men unsophistica.t.. 
smoke or no smoke. No man shou- 

ever be without matches in a wa 

proof safe and a serviceable jackkn. < 

in his pocket. And above all thing® 

study the lay of the land before 
start out and see in which direction -i‘r 

hills and valleys run. Getting l-1*- 

should he impossible when naturt 

makes all her paths so plain, at lea®- 

it seems so to me at these presents 
But then I have had fifty odd years o. 

experience in all regions and latitude® 
As a rule, a bewildered man. when b- 

finds himself lost, has not traveled u 

from his starting point. Distances 

seem vastly greater in a strange wood-- 
than they do on a turnpike. Indeed, a 

n;an cannot travel fast and fa: 

through an undergrowth. So the log: 
of the situation is to stand still, hal- 
loo often, tire both barrels of you: 
gun. and, finally, make a smoke :n a 

safe place, if you cannot find a sight- 
ly one as well: and if you keep the 

bluze covered with moss, punk an! 

green boughs it will not run, and it 

will give one employment to fill np 
anxious time.— Forest and Stream. 

AFTER A BRITISH DEFEAT. 

A Ccrr-epondf nt'e Graphic Description 
of a Retreat. 

A correspondent writing of the Brit- 
ish retreat from Storming, where Gen. 
Gatacre met with a serious defeat, thus 
describes the affair: 

"Auer our repuls/ at Storm berg we 

had the humiliatinl experience of be- 
ing chased back all those weary ten 

miles to Molteno, retreating as fast as 

we could in small ^groups, sometimes 
crouching against fUe right side of the 
road—the Boers beuig on our left flank 
—sometimes makinV our way into the 
cornfields, or along \he interminable 
veldt, or now and a%in falling prone 
on the ground as a slell came hissing 
overhead, waiting witV breathless sus- 

pense until we heard its dull thud as it 
struck the ground; then, with an ex- 

clamation of thankfulness, as we found 
the uncanny thing did not burst, up 
and off again, ravenously hungry and 
utterly fatigued as we were, harassed 
and hurried by the Boers, who accom- 
panied us for a distance of eight mile? 
with the attentions of their artillery 
At last, wuien the major portion of oui 
force, which had left the night befon 
so full of promise aud so brimful o 
eagerness, had straggled in*^ Molteno 
about 11 o'clock, and when we all gen 
erany iouiiu uur leer again, we formed 
up and got Into line for the roll call. 
When name after name was called- 
when silence—dead silence—was the 
only answer; when 366 men of the 
sturdy Northumberlauds were missing 
and when some 204 of our gallant Irish 
comrades failed to give response, then 
the grim reality of the disaster came 
home to us. and we silently thanked 
God that we were safe, and thought 
very sadly, of the comrades, dead 
wounded and missing, left behind iii 
the terrible trap at Storm berg from 
which we had just escaped.” 

Cheerful Girl*. 

Good and healthy girls are almoS‘ j always cheerful. No novelist would I 
consider his youthful heroine complete 
if a “ringing laugh” were omitted from the list of her charms; and in real 
life the girls who do not laugh now 
ami then are seldom liked by th««r 
companions. Even beauty will 
save them. A belle who fails to uJl derstand the jest of her admirers lni smiles In amiable bewilderment whi! 
other people are laughing is S00n lor, 
with no consolation save to won1 
what anybody can see in her rival 
girl with “tip-tilted” nose. p!rh * 

and a large mouth, and freckle* h»t 
the happy possessor of a pair of merr! 
eyes and a cheerful mind. The -ift r 
gayety is. indeed, of great value- hi 
It must be gayety which originates i„ 
a kind and cheery heart.not that wh? h is bom of mere excitement or grating vanity. 

Old Sumptuary l.aw*. 
A statute of Edward III. of Eng, 

which ordained that no man of Vim 
soever condition or estate should h 
served at dinner or supper with mor! than two courses, or more than iwI 
kinds of food In each course, except n 
some great holidays specified when b might be served with three, was onll repealed in 1856. It had. however been obsolete for a great number V 
years and was probably not enforce! after the passing of a statute of 
I.. in 1604. which repealed the oK laws, restraining the expenditure Z private individuals in matters of die* 
etc., such as the one which prohibit!!,' all who did not enjoy a free 

d 

£100 a year from wearing furs* sk!n°f 
or silk, and confined the use oif0rT.’ cloth to the royal family alone. 

_ 

BATTLEXO the death 
I B'jll Q AND JAGUAR FICHT A 

duel. 

tj:rVat rp th« R»«t riKi,t at 

» I 
F*' 1>U* *,,na,Iy Sucrumbed tu 

pr 
^ Charger—Captured by ■armed Cowboy*. 

Bamtsm OVer the plain west of San 
1/ trying11 *he Pelos country recent- 

horse Wri.t0 look up a strayed 

•anchman '4’ G Gillispie* a Texas 

cattle fm 
1 here are always plenty of 

■winter » k 
10 plain* especially in the 

fore 
ftPn the stock drifts south be- 

that (j....n,0rthers- The>‘ were ail there 

over but. instead of being scattered 

Were hu 
prairie as usual most of them 

of the nt Csled tORether near the middle 

Were run!!0 ^ aU tho otht*rs in sight 
was i ‘,nK to join them- The herd 

the (-„r^00( tWO mi,e3 away. hut 1 had 

'•vis i 
I0S1,V lo r*de over and see what 

fight 
happ‘ ni^- I expected to see a 

•r wh ?n tWO bulls> but when I 

of ,h 
er* 1 could look over the heads 

4;e«ttIe 1 that a jaguar had 

over 
Ut °n tbfc p!aiu and knocked 

stee ,>0frlinS beifer- The cows and 

• iiei \a( Rathered and formed a hall 
- about him, and they were bel- 

l"R and paw'ing the ground at a 
1 rate- but they stayed at a safe 

* •**!< » from the jaguar, who was 

nf the heifers throat. new and 
un ifdng his head to snail at the 

on > 
S° far il Was 8 ffR®® of bluff 

>oth sides. The arrival of a 2-year- i half-grade Texas bull changed the 
luion jje passed tothe front of 

‘■ie herd and advanced along toward 
jaguar. At this the jaguar left off 

Mr.ng at the heifer and. leaping over 
hf'r body, faced the bull. 

He was a handsome, tierce-looking 
fallow, with his sleek skin of black and 
yellow, as he crouched to the ground 
" bis white teeth showing and the 
tip of his tail curving in and out like 
■* snake. The bull came on. roaring. 
Mopping to paw the ground and shake 
his head at four or five yards away, 
then lowered his head as he charged 
upon the jaguar. Just as the horns 
seemed about to touch him the jaguar 
rose, curving, from the ground, over- 

leaped heat! and horns and landed 
square upon the bull s shoulders. In 
an instant he had shifted oosition. «.nd. 

spread out and rode to head him off 
i from the timber. The jaguar made a 

few bounds in the effort to get past 
them, then as they surrounded him, 

| stopped and stood on his defense, 

j There was not a firearm in the party, 
and it was not easy for them to force 

j their horses near enough the jaguar to 

use their lassos. At last one of them, 

a Mexican named Juan Ribera, letting 

the loop of his lasso lie on the ground. 
! caught the jaguar’s forelegs in the 

noose, and setting spurs to his horse 
! rolled the beast upon his back and 

dragged him. Other lassos quickly 
caught the jaguar’s neck and one hind 

leg. and then, with the three ropes 

pulling taut, the animal lay helpless. 
The question was debated of trying to 

preserve him alive, but was settled by 
one of the cowboys killing him with a 

knife. 1 measured the jaguar and he 

was just eight feet long. When 1 rode 

away the cowboys were skinning him. 

U«r»c Slid -II I>et. 

A horse attached to a delivery wag- 

on ran away the other morning, going 
up State street to"Main and there turn- 

ing to the west. On the turn the 

horse slipped and fell to the pavement. 
The bricks were never more slippery 
than tinder present weather conditions, 
and the horse took what is probably 
the most remarkable slide in the his- 

tory of pave streets in North Adams, 
it went clear across the street, and 
reached the sidewalk with sufficient 
momentum to carry it up the drive- 
way by Lully's office, so that when the 
rnimal finally stopped inoving*its head 
was in the doorway of the office. The 
^‘.trse was not so much injured as 

would be expected from its “slide for 
home.” resembling Kelly's famous 
feat, but a very large crowd was quick- 
ly gathered. Afterward some of tho^e 
who saw the slide measured the dis- 
tance and found it to be -1! feet, which 

i is thought to constitute a long dis- 
tance record.- North Adams Tran- 
script. 

French Centenarian a Hip Van Winkle 
hven swift, gay Paris has its Rip 

\ an Winkle. A patriarch, w ho had j 
spent all his life tending sh< ep on the 
outskirts of the city, came into town 
one day a little while ago. and asked 
for shelter in a police station. He was i 

10b years old. ami was bewildered to 

! learn that Louis Philippe no longer J 1 
was king. The word republic had uo 

'HI 1 * 

A SAVAGE ATTACK. 

-- 

clinging to the bull's side and shoul- 

ders*’with his claws, was biting sav- 

agely into the back of his neck. The 

bull bellowed and shook himself, but 

••mild not shake the jaguar off. and at 

,.|St ran. circling, back to the herd. 

Just before he got among the other 

, attle the jaguar leaped to the ground 

0rept back to the heifer, where he 

»eain. toeing tb. herd. Tb, 

voting bull had got more than enough 

\ fighting, and he took up his posi- 

tion among the non-combatants in the 

of the herd, but a new champion 

appeared in the form of a polled1 angus 

i u a big one. as black as midnight. 

He rm straight for the jaguar, with 

rfei t confidence; then, as he lowered 

IL hornless head to butt, the jaguar 
llb 

i the same tactics as before. 

f0"ni;,ov, « «“h an easy l«w. landed 
r0'* 

bull’s shoulders, and in a second 
°“ f ̂  biting at his neck. The 

, angHs thrashed around and 
r° I! a longer struggle than the 2- 
m!lt1 

... had. but the jaguar hung on 

yPTthe big bull at last ran back to the 

an<7while the jaguar dropped off and 

herdf hock to the heifer as before. 
Wpn oreelv bad taken his position 

I fh0 carcass when he was called 
»Fh,nd 

ore to defend it. and this time I 

on«'e meant serious liusinoss for 

s®w th‘‘L newcomer was an old Texas 
him- he wnd cattle variety, with 

b«n °J(irns pointing forward; he had 

I bm? b,° b„t was full of fight. As 

: arriV,J on the jaguar, who perhaps 
! he h of lighting, did not attempt 

*3? "nc upon him. but at the last mo- 

to sPrltlp ' 
, awav. The bull folio wad 

mont ting at him with his horns 

him T«ine an agility astonishing in 

and 8h0 
fln animal. For a minute or 

so hcaVLuar dodged his rushes, then 

ao th‘‘ J 
broke on the jump for the 

t«rned.hflnk of the Alamosa creek, a 

wooded D!* 
The bun chased him a 

mil* a*/?' stopped to bellow and 

Bhort him.then turned back to tbe 

ga*ea«er pronlptly tried to start a 

herd an<1 *he polled angus and with 

fi*bt * ng bull, but neither wanted 

the y°ungtft do with him. Once safe 

anyth**1" buU> the jaguar slowed 

away tT°™J. trotted along toward the 

his Pafe oking good time with his 

timber- Vat-footed stride. He 

Ion*. fSf way there when out from 

had *otba^ttom. directly in front of 

tb- creeK ^ rode up over the : 

hlO- the pien- At ! 
ba»K 

meaning for him. for he had heard not 
of Napoleon III., or the fail of the em- 

pire. He had nursed some of the sol- 
diers wounded in the war which re- 

sulted in the overthrow of the empire, 
hut he never bothered to ask what it 
was all about. To him the Dreyfus 
cafe was as a closed book. Talked to 
about the exposition, he mournfully 
shook his head. His life will close in 
a poorhouse. 

Want* an Km ire Husband. 
A wooden leg and a glass eye played 

havoc with eupld’s arrangements at 

Alto, 111., recently. A young woman 
became engaged to a man in Iowa 
whom she had never seen. The corre- 

spondence had lasted long enough to 

convince both that they were “fated 
to he mated.” The date for the wed- 
ding was set and the prospective bride 
was at the depot to meet the train 

which was to bring her fiance. When 
the train rolled in the Iowa man 

stepped down on the platform. His 
wooden leg thumped, his glass eye 
wobbled. That settled it. The young 
woman threw up her hands and 
emitted a scream that would have 
shamed an Apache and ran like a deer. 
She reached her home, locked herself 
in her room, and refused to see her 

lover, w ho. after a night's rest, discon- 

solately turned his face homeward. 

Kob Lnctecrl Samage riant. 

The trial and conviction of Adolph 
L. Huetgert on the charge of wife mur- 

der and his subsequent death were re- 

called in Chicago the other day, when 
it was reported to the Sheffield avenue 

police that the Luetgert sausage fac- 
tory. at Piversey and Southport ave- 

nues. which has been vacant for some 

time, and which was said to have been 
the scene of the murder, had been 
broken into by burglars and $500 worth 
of brass trimmings and gas fixtures 
taken. Officers were detailed on the 
case, and arrested Frank Beckowski, 
an expressman, and Rudolph Prankski 
and August Rode. They also recovered 
the stolen property. The prisoners con- 

fessed to the burglary. Beckowski 
hauled the stuff away in his express 
wagon after the other two men. it is 
asserted, had broken into the factory 
and stolen it. 

Two heads may be better than one, 
but one big head is usually enough. 

THE HERO OF SAMOA. 

THAT DREADFUL TRA(■ LDN IN 

THE PORT OF APIA. 

Wlier* 140 America* and German* 

rerUhed, Recalled by tb. Death of 

Commander Carlin of tb. Vandalla- 

The Grrat Samoan fornmlo. 

(Special Letter.) 
There was recently laid to rest In an 

eld cemetery in Carthage the remains 

of a man who passed into the beyond 
with the event being scarcely noteu 

and yet who. only a few brief 3'ears 

ago, was the idol of America. Ho 

was Commander James W. Canin. L- 

S. N., the hero of Samoa. He died las: 

December on (be City of Pekin, be- 

tween Manila and Yokohama, and hi** 

remains have just been laid to rest in 

Illinois soil. 
Commander Carlin played an impor- 

tant part in the great Samoan tor- 

nado. On the morning of March 1C, 
1881*. ships of the English, German and 
American navies were in the port of 

Apia. The storm came swiftly, and 
found them unprepared to meet It In 
the shallow waters of the bay. Every 
energy was bent toward getting to the 

open sea. The Englishmen succeeded. 
That day death came quickly to many, 
ar.d in all 146 German and American 

officers and men found their end. 
Carlin was executive officer of tiife 

Vandalia. and practically in command 
even before the death of Capt. Scoon- 
maker. The latter was an old man. 

and so fleshy that he was unable to 

handle himself with ease. He was 

killed and washed overboard in the 

early part of the storm, but not before 
his executive officer had made a gallant 
attempt to save him. The men hart 
been ordered into the rigging as the 

only place of safety, and Carlin was 

about to follow when he saw the cap- 
tain lying on the forward part of the 
deck, with his arms clasped about a 

stanchion. Making his way to him be- 
tween the huge waves that were 

pounding over the deck. Carlin clasped 
his arm around the commanding offi- 
cer’s waist and told him that he in- 
tended to help him into the rigging. 

“Don't try to help me, Jim,” said 
Seoonmaker; “I'm as good as dead 
now. You save yourself.” 

While he lay on the deck by the cap- 
tain's side Carlin felt one of the ropes 
that held a gun in place slip, and to an 

old sailor this meant that in a few min- 
utes the gun would l>e loose and pound- 
ing around the deck. He resolved to 
secure a rope and tackle hanging near 

by in the rigging, and with it help 
Seoonmaker up the ladder. Twice as 

COMMANDER J. W. CARLIN, U.'s. N. 
he made the rush, between waves, for 
the rope, he was forced to clasp a brass 
railing to prevent being washed over- 

board. On the return trip he was again 
compelled to hold to the rail for his life 
while two waves of unusual height and 
violence rushed down upon the deck, 
and when he arose and looked for the 
captain both man and gun were gone. 
Then he looked out for himself. Back 
to the rigging he went, but every place 
on the yard arm was occupied by the 
men, and in that time there was no 

rank. Death stood at their face and 
leveled rank. Carlin was too brave to 
order men to give up a place of safety 
to him, but they insisted on pulling 
him up to them. 

The ship seemed doomed. Men were 

being washed overboard at every wave, 
and to make death more certain the 
Vandalia was drifting down upon a 
coral reef. Then the Trenton, an- 
chored near by, began to drag her 
anchor and bear down upon the fated 
ship. It seemed certain that the Tren- 
ton would cut the Vandalia in two be- 
fore either struck the coral reef. Of- 
ficers and men bade one another fare- 
well and stood there waiting for death, 
but when it seemed most certain a 

stronger gale than usual struck the 
human sails in the rigging of Vandalia 
and shoved her so far ahead that the 
Trenton’s prow struck her stern, and 
slowly warped around alongside. In- 
stantly Lieut. Carlin saw his oppor- 
tunity and the men’s and ordered them 
to run along the yard arms and jump 
upon the deck of the Trenton. Every 
man reached the Trenton, and that 
ship steamed away to safety—having 
by that time got her engines into work- 
ing order. For his part Carlin was 
commended to congress. His military 
career began when a mere boy. He 
was born in 1848 and in 1862 he en- 
listed in an Illidois regiment and 
served in the Union army. When mus- 
tered out in 1864 he was appointed to 
the Naval academy, from which he 
graduated four years later. His ad- 
vance was as slow as that of all naval 
officers during the past third of a cen- 
tury. He served in all parts of the 
world, and was in command of the 
transport Culgoa, plying between Ma- 
nila and Australia, carrying supplies, 
when he obtained the sick leave to 
start on the journey that proved hi* 
last. 

A Touching Appeal. 
A youngster who had been sent to a 

boarding school did not much like the 
change. He was suffering from his first 
attack of homesickness, and natural- 
ly desired to return home. In making 
known his wish to his father in a re- 
cent letter he said: “Clear Father— 
“Life is very short; let us spend it to- 
gether. Your affectionate son.’’ 

The airship man is expected to be 
a little flighty in his ideas. 


